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Clean sweep

The LB540 Power Broom is designed for the 

Ventrac 3000 series tractor. It can sweep and 

remove snow, leaves, dirt, light gravel and other 

materials from parking lots, sidewalks and other 

surfaces. Heavy-duty nylon bristles make short 

work of any clean-up job without damaging 

the surface below. A hydraulic cylinder angles 

the broom left or right from the operator’s seat. 

Adjustable gauge wheels set the height of 

work for precise adjustment. Optional outrigger 

wheels allow for controlled adjustment when 

de-thatching turf. An optional front debris cur-

tain is available for less overthrow of material. 

Ventrac.com

Ice management

SnowEx presents its new, electric-powered 

push sprayers for sidewalks and other small 

areas. Available with a powder-coated steel 

frame (SL-80) or stainless steel frame (SL-

80SS), both sprayers have a 13-gal., corrosion-

resistant polyethylene tank. Each model 

includes an adjustable-height boomless nozzle, 

which sprays most salt brine and liquid ice melt-

ers up to 48 in. wide. The units also come with 

an adjustable spray wand 

for spot-spraying applica-

tions. A 12-volt electric 

pump and rechargeable 

battery powers the units.  

The pump is rated at 2  

gpm at 60 psi.  

TrynexFactory.com

continued on page 49

Power play

New for 4X4, half-ton and 1-ton trucks and SUVs, THE BOSS Snowplow introduces a 7.5-ft. 

Power-V XT Plow featuring a high-performance cutting edge, built-in curb guards and a snow catcher. 

Flared blade wings with an enhanced curl throw snow higher and farther than straight-blade plows 

for improved efficiency and less time on the job, the company says. An enclosed hydraulics package 

protects against corrosion and hydraulic freeze-up. A two-year limited warranty covers parts and labor.  

BossPlow.com



Actual size. 
Nowhere near actual strength.

 *2011, Specialty Products Consultants, LLC.

**You must live in a state where Monument is labeled for use. Only for use on label-approved warm-season turf.

Beat the top fi ve* lawn weeds, all sedges,

and the competition. Fight for every yard.

Visit TryMonument.com or scan this with your QR 

reader for a free sample while supplies last.**

1LGT2023-LM
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SNOW + ICE GUIDE

Heavy-duty construction

Loftness’ line of snow blowers accommodates 

many makes and models of skid-steers and tractors. 

Seven skid-steer models are available in 72- to 84-in. 

widths. Each features a universal coupler, a single 

motor design and an electric spout rotator. A total of 

11 rear-mount, PTO-driven tractor models are also 

offered with one-, two- or three-auger configurations. 

Available in 60- to 108-in. widths, they accommodate 

tractors with 540- or 1,000-rpm PTO drives and 16- to 

200-PTO horsepower. The units feature two-stage 

designs for efficient operation. Loftness.comVersatile  

performer

The FFC V-Blade attaches 

to skid-steers and compact 

wheel loaders up to oper-

ating weights of 13,200 

lbs. It easily adjusts to 

achieve straight, left/right, 

scoop or V-position, provid-

ing the versatility needed 

to efficiently remove snow 

from walks, driveways and 

parking lots. It comes in 

blade widths ranging from 

60 in. to 120 in., and is 

available with a Hydraulic 

Sequencing Valve or 

Paladin Construction 

Group’s electro-hydraulic 

system, which improves 

blade control and inde-

pendent blade function. 

Other features include a 

reversible cutting edge, 

fully adjustable skid shoes, 

and top and side pinch 

guards. The FFC V-Blade 

is engineered with fewer 

components and less hard-

ware than other adjustable 

snow blades, making it 

up to 200 lbs. lighter than 

other models and easier 

to maneuver. In addition, 

the design incorporates 

a robust central ball joint 

that allows for improved 

multi-axial movement. 

PaladinConstruction 

Group.com


